Protect

every child
every school
every day

Transforming School Safety
Through Integrated Software

Visitor

Volunteer

Emergency

The Raptor School Safety Suite gives
you every advantage when it comes
to protecting your school
RAPTOR® VISITOR MANAGEMENT
Decide who is on your campus and who can
leave with a student.

Screen against sex offender and custom registries
Generate accurate district- and school-level reports
Confirm guardianship and track student tardies
Sync with your Student Information System (SIS)
Configure Raptor to your protocols
Choose between assisted system or Kiosk stations

raptortech.com/vm

4.5 Million

350K

225

total visitors
screened

visitors
screened daily

visitors
flagged daily

RAPTOR® VOLUNTEER
MANAGEMENT
Simultaneously reduce the effort
and scale the impact of your
volunteer program—all while
following your safety protocols.

RAPTOR® EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT
Manage drills, instantly notify first
responders, accurately account for
individuals, and safely reunify families.
raptortech.com/em

Practice and analyze drills
Activate an emergency response with a mobile panic button

5k
emergencies
activated

Connect with 9-1-1 via text/call
Share critical information with staff and first responders
Account for each individual

4x faster
reunification
processes

Reunify students with authorized guardians
Create instantaneous status and after-incident reports

Customize and manage online applications

raptortech.com/vom

Thoroughly screen and approve all applicants
Streamline event creation and recruiting
Create detailed reports and track hours
Give volunteers visibility to events in the Volunteer Portal

400K
volunteers
managed

300K
volunteers
screened
annually

Over

35,000 K-12 U.S. Schools Use Raptor

“We have Raptor Visitor Management, Raptor Volunteer
Management, and Raptor Emergency Management. Raptor really
is priceless. Honestly, it has given us freedom, peace of mind,
and the ability to communicate more accurately with one another.
Raptor is part of our everyday operations.”
West Aurora School District 129, IL

“Raptor builds very intuitive software, with amazing
background support—very accurate, deliverable, and reliable.
I think it’s an amazing product.”
Texas City ISD, TX

Want to
Learn More?
Schedule a Demo
raptortech.com/request

Raptor is driven by our mission
to protect every child, every school,
every day.

Learn More
raptortech.com

Call Us 877-772-7867
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